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We are living in unprecedented times. As we look at the rest of the year and beyond, we know that 
Covid-19 will continue to have an impact on us on an unparalleled scale for some time to come. 
Exactly how it will unfold remains to be seen.

This year’s ARMA Annual Conference will provide more certainty in these unsettled times. The 
Conference will be delivered by webinar over four consecutive days from 8 – 11 September, as follows: 

 Tue 8 – Thu 10 Sept – a series of webinars running from 10.00–12.15 every day (see pages 3 & 4)
 Fri 11 Sept – expert consultations running from 10.00–13.00 (see page 5). 

Our theme is RecoveRy and Beyond and we have an exciting programme of industry-leading 
speakers bringing you the most up-to-date knowledge, information and advice in what continues to be 
the sector’s leading Conference for leasehold professionals.

FEATURING

RECOVERY AND BEYONDRECOVERY AND BEYONDRECOVERY AND BEYONDRECOVERY AND BEYOND

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN THE ARMA CONFERENCE 
 The sector’s ‘go to’ Conference where you will feel the pulse of the industry 
 An in-depth look at the latest issues affecting property managers 
 Detailed analysis of the current technical, economic and legal matters 
 Expert and engaging industry speakers dealing with the key topics of the day 
 An opportunity to get answers from the speakers. 

The conference is open to MEMBERS and NON-MEMBERS

 
CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME 

Michael Jacobs

 
A REVIEW OF ARMA’S ACTIVITIES  

OVER THE YEAR 
Nigel Glen

 
UK ECONOMIC OUTLOOK: AFTER THE 

PANDEMIC 
Ben Jones, CBI

  
CLADDING, REACHING COMPLIANCE AND 

THE JOURNEY AHEAD 
Dorian Lawrence

 
THE NEW AGE OF INSURANCE 

Rob Mayo

 
FIRE AND HEALTH AND SAFETY – WHAT 

DOES THE FUTURE LOOK LIKE? 
Mark Snelling

  
LEGAL UPDATE: LAW IN LOCKDOWN 

Cassandra Zanelli & Ayesha Omar

 
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION 

Nigel Glen (Chair), Andrew Bulmer,  
Graham Donaldson, David Goldberg and 

Shelley Jacobs

  
CAST & CREW CONSULTATIONS – EXPERT 

CONSULTATION HUBS 
ARMA Partners

https://twitter.com/search?q=%23ARMAconf2020&src=typeahead_click&f=live


TUESDAY 8 SEPTEMBER

CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME 
MICHAEL JACOBS, ARMA Chair & MD, 
MLM Property Management 

ARMA’s incoming Chairman will 
introduce our Conference theme 

‘Recovery and Beyond’ and outline what the next four 
days have in store for delegates as we negotiate our 
way through the challenges and opportunities on the 
horizon.

A REVIEW OF ARMA’S 
ACTIVITIES OVER THE YEAR
DR NIGEL GLEN, ARMA CEO

Nigel will look at ARMA’s performance 
over the past year, including its work 

with Government on regulation, cladding and Covid-19.

UK ECONOMIC OUTLOOK: 
AFTER THE PANDEMIC
BEN JONES, Principal Economist, CBI

The UK economy is emerging from 
the deepest downturn in living 

memory. Ben will share the latest insights from the 
CBI’s business surveys on the current economic 
landscape and discuss the outlook for recovery. 

WEDNESDAY 9 SEPTEMBER

CLADDING, REACHING 
COMPLIANCE AND THE 
JOURNEY AHEAD
DORIAN LAWRENCE, Façade 
Remedial Consultants

With changing legislation, guidance and government 
funding it is important to understand the journey we 
are all embarking on to try and reach compliancy with 
the nation’s residential buildings.

THE NEW AGE OF 
INSURANCE
ROB MAYO, Insurety & ARMA INSURE

An update of the ever-changing 
insurance world. Subjects such as fire 

safety, risk management, regulation and how to deal 
with a building with cladding/compartmentation issues 
will be fully explored.

FIRE AND HEALTH AND 
SAFETY – WHAT DOES THE 
FUTURE LOOK LIKE?
MARK SNELLING,
ARMA Health, Safety & Fire Advisor

Mark will look at the far-reaching changes in the 
proposed Fire Safety and Building Safety Bills, 
including the new role of Building Safety Manager. The 
changes will affect both fire safety management and 
the management of construction projects. Mark will 
outline the practical actions managing agents will need 
to take to comply with the proposed changes.  

OUR ALL-STAR CAST…

TO BOOK YOUR PLACES

PLEASE CLICK HERE
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CONFERENCE PRIZE DRAW

We are holding a fabulous Conference Prize Draw 
on the 10th September and the winners will be 
announced by Nigel Glen, ARMA’s CEO, after the 
Roundtable discussion. See page 6 for further 
details.

ALL-STAR CAST OF PANELISTS 

Chair – NIGEL GLEN, CEO, ARMA

Nigel has had an extensive 
international career in downstream 
oil, derivatives, financial software, the 
environment and investment banking. 

He co-founded a property management company in 
2009 and joined the board of ARMA in 2015. In 2016 he 
was appointed as ARMA’s CEO. Nigel represents ARMA 
members to Government, the Civil Service and in the 
media.

ANDREW BULMER, CEO, IRPM

Andrew was UK Residential Director 
at RICS before taking the CEO role at 
IRPM in 2016, where he is responsible 
for progressing the Institute as the 

leading professional body in its sectors, delivering 
confidence to markets through the qualification and 
membership of property management professionals. 

GRAHAM DONALDSON, Chairman, 
Mainstay Group

Graham has worked at a senior level 
in the leasehold sector for over 20 
years, being a founding shareholder 

in Mainstay Group. He has supported the growth of 
Mainstay over the years as the group has been a major 
influence in raising standards of customer service and 
governance in the sector.

DAVID GOLDBERG, Founder and 
CEO, POD Management

David founded and is CEO of 
POD Management, a fast growing, 
technology and customer-focused 

company looking after 3,500 homes. David is a 
recognised thought leader and advocate of PropTech. 

SHELLEY JACOBS, Director, MLM 
Property Management 

Shelley has worked in block 
management for over 17 years. 
She is a Director of MLM Ltd, a 

Business Psychologist and runs ARMA’s Resilience and 
Leadership training courses.

LEGAL UPDATE: LAW IN LOCKDOWN
CASSANDRA ZANELLI, PM Legal Services and AYESHA OMAR, 4-5 Gray’s Inn Square

The wheels of justice have continued turning despite our state of lockdown. In 
this lively (and interactive) legal update, Cassandra and Ayesha will consider the 
important decisions of the Courts and Tribunals and look particularly at the impact 
of those decisions for managing agents.

THURSDAY 10 SEPTEMBER
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ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
BUSINESS RECOVERY AND BEYOND – Our panel of experts will give their views on the essential components 
required to see the sector adapt to Covid-19, Brexit and potential recession, focusing on staffing, technology, new 
business and customer service. 

TO BOOK YOUR PLACES

PLEASE CLICK HERE
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BEHIND THE SCENES: CAST & CREW CONSULTATIONS

This year, ARMA will be offering delegates a chance 
to go ‘behind the scenes’ and go ‘off script’ with a 
hand-picked selection of industry experts offering their 
advice.  Our expert Consultations will run between 
10.00 to 13.00 and will provide private 1-to-1 online 
video meetings with ARMA Partners, giving you access 
to valuable business and technical advice. 

15-minute consultation appointments can be booked 
in advance, and as we have limited time, we ask 
that you book no more than three appointments, 
and respectively observe your time limit, to ensure 
everyone is able to attend their consultation. 
 

HOW THE HUB WILL WORK

  There is a limit of around 35 appointments 
available with our ARMA Partner experts, and 
these will be filled on a first-come-first served 
basis

 Appointments will be scheduled every 20 minutes
  Please email your expert consultation request and 

preferred time(s) to jaclyn@arma.co.uk and your 
request will be confirmed and appointments made 
as and where possible

  Each delegate is limited to three appointments. 
You may add one other Conference ticket-holder 
to your appointment to join the consultation

  Each consultation is limited to 15-minutes only; 
please be prompt and respect the time allotted.

FRIDAY 11 SEPTEMBER 
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TECHNICAL ADVICE:
ARMA PARTNER EXPERT(S) SPECIALISM

FR CONSULTANTS DORIAN LAWRENCE FAÇADE & CLADDING

EARL KENDRICK JULIAN DAVIES
ZOË WALHEIM

BUILDING SURVEYING SERVICES

ILECS DAVID PICKERING
DAVID MARKS

LIFT CONSULTATION
L I F T  CO N S U LTA N T S

JPC LAW YASHMIN MISTRY LEGAL SERVICES

PLP FIRE PROTECTION PAUL BENNETT
ROB BEECHING

FIRE SAFETY

TETRA CONSULTING DR SHAUN LUNDY HEALTH & SAFETY

BUSINESS SUPPORT:
ARMA PARTNER EXPERT(S) SPECIALISM

BGM LEWIS HICKIE BRIAN CLIFFORD SERVICE CHARGE & RMC ACCOUNTS

FIXFLO RAJEEV NAYYAR
JOE GOSS

PROPTECH: MAINTENANCE 
SOLUTIONS

FULL POWER JASON MILLER
JOEY KOLIRIN

ENERGY CONTRACTS

INSURETY ROB MAYO INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

PDC LAW DOMINIC CASSIDY
JONATHAN WRAGG

ARREARS RECOVERY

VERTO HR DOMINIC ROSSI
HEIDI COTTON

HR & TRAINING
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CONFERENCE PRIZE DRAW

We are holding a fabulous Conference Prize Draw on the 10th September and the winners will be announced 
by Nigel Glen, ARMA’s CEO, after the Roundtable discussion. 

All prizes are generously donated by our conference sponsors which includes holidays, iPads, AirPods, 
Champagnes, credit towards services, shopping vouchers and luxury hampers. You’ve got to be in it to win it!

To enter the prize draw you must tick the box when booking the event. ARMA Partners are not eligible to 
enter the draw.

For a list of prizes please visit the Conference page of the ARMA website.

IMPORTANT INFO FOR JOINING THE CONFERENCE

•  Once you book your place(s) at the Conference, you will be sent an invitation to register. You will be 

required to submit your name, company name, job title and email address for verification purposes. 

You will only need to register for the event once – you will not need to register for each day

•  The Conference will be delivered via GoToWebinar

•  Once you have registered, you will receive joining instructions via email for the Conference. If you 

haven’t used GoToWebinar before, you will need to install the software, so allow some extra time for 

this. You can also check your system is compatible

•  You can ask the presenter questions using the GoToWebinar Questions function during the webinar

•  Each webinar session is being recorded and will be shared with delegates. Slide presentations will 

also be available for downloading

•  CPD certificates will be emailed to delegates after the event

•  Please refer to our Terms & Conditions on our website when booking

•  To enter the prize draw you must tick the box when booking the event. ARMA Partners are not 
eligible to enter the draw

•  If you have any questions about the webinars please contact us by emailing jaclyn@arma.org.uk

CREDITS

The Association of Residential Managing Agents Ltd
3rd Floor, 2-4 St George’s Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 4DP

Tel: 020 7978 2607 Email: info@arma.org.uk Web: www.arma.org.uk @armaleasehold

© The Association of Residential Managing Agents.

Copyright in all or part of this publication rests with ARMA, and save by prior consent of ARMA, no part or parts shall be reproduced  
by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying or otherwise, now known or yet to be devised.

Company Limited by Guarantee Registered in England No. 5128635 at the above address

Designed by LTD Design Consultants, June 2020
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